Pharmacokinetic studies in man with gallamine triethiodide. II. Single 4 and 6 mg/kg i.v. doses.
Fourteen patients undergoing elective surgery were studied at two levels of gallamine dosage. Seven patients received a single bolus dose of 4 mg/kg, and the remainder received 6 mg/kg. The venous plasma concentration-time data from both groups were characterized in terms of a two-compartment open model. No significant differences in the various pharmacokinetic parameters were noted. However the distribution and clearance terms from these two patient groups were significantly higher than those obtained with a previous group of patients receiving lower (2 mg/kg) single and multiple doses. Assessment of neuromuscular twitch response showed that maximum blockade was attained in all patients within 5 min with the time to peak effect being dose dependent. Recovery from paralysis as assessed at 99, 95 and 90% paralysis indicated that the duration of action was similarly dose dependent. The concurrently measured plasma concentrations showed wide variation but were higher at more profound levels of paralysis. Arterial blood samples for 5 patients receiving the 4 mg/kg gallamine dose were taken simultaneously with the venous samples over the first sixty minutes. No significant arterio-venous differences in gallamine plasma concentration were noted at any time interval in all subjects.